End-to-end migration
of WMS
Completed migration and integration of WMS
for an American manufacturer of industrial equipment’s

www.hcltech.com

Business challenges
Client defined a clear roadmap for implementations & upgrades based on the new corporate
chosen standard being the BY WMS platform. This roadmap includes standardization of both
operations and system configuration. Many of the warehouses either have an older BY
version or other legacy platforms solution.

Transformation journey
Integration and
Migration of billing
platforms, TMS, parcel
integrators from legacy
systems (SAP, Oracle
ERP) to BY WMS

Data center
implementation and
migration

Service segment
template
development (CPG,
automotive, pharma,
industrial, etc.)

End-to-end testing
services and
availability of latest
BY version
certification

Additional BY module
implementation/supp
ort such as WLM,
WCS and robotics
hub

Business impact

01

Shift from brick & mortar to
e-commerce

02

Reduced deployment time through
templated approach

03

Managed complex integrations
with 3rd party solutions

04

Reduced testing cycles through
standardized test scenarios

05

Faster issue resolution on
support tickets

HCL Technologies (HCL) empowers global enterprises with technology for the next decade today. HCL’s
Mode 1-2-3 strategy, through its deep-domain industry expertise, customer-centricity and entrepreneurial
culture of ideapreneurship™ enables businesses to transform into next-gen enterprises.
HCL offers its services and products through three lines of business - IT and Business Services (ITBS),
Engineering and R&D Services (ERS), and Products & Platforms (P&P). ITBS enables global enterprises to
transform their businesses through offerings in areas of Applications, Infrastructure, Digital Process
Operations, and next generation digital transformation solutions. ERS offers engineering services and
solutions in all aspects of product development and platform engineering while under P&P. HCL provides
modernized software products to global clients for their technology and industry specific requirements.
Through its cutting-edge co-innovation labs, global delivery capabilities, and broad global network, HCL
delivers holistic services in various industry verticals, categorized under Financial Services, Manufacturing,
Technology & Services, Telecom & Media, Retail & CPG, Life Sciences, and Healthcare and Public Services.
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As a leading global technology company, HCL takes pride in its diversity, social responsibility, sustainability,
and education initiatives. As of 12 months ending on March 31, 2022, HCL has a consolidated revenue of US
$11.48 billion and its 209,000 ideapreneurs operate out of 52 countries. For more information, visit
www.hcltech.com

